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THE BOOB DYSPEPTIC. Results from common-soaps: 

eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

' J Children’» Alimente.

In Peace and War I
CHICAGO STOCKYARDS.

The output of a Chicago stock- 
yard is enormous. At one of these 
places alone in a single day as 
many as 26,000 cattle, 29,000 hogs, 
and 27,000 
over 80,000 animals, will arrive in 
the stockyards. The cattle, sheep, 
and hogs combined would give a 
grand total of 12,000 tons of dress
ed meat distributed among the con
sumers of the world in one day by 
this single live-stock market 
meat would fill a refrigerator train 
over eight miles long, and the ani
mals as received would make. a solid 
procession in single file extending 
over eighty miles.

Because we are greet believer* I» equal
ity, we secure the best tea grown in 
Ceylon,—sealed in leap, and that's

X» the Most Miserable of Mortals 
—Only Similar Sufferers Can 

Understand His Hours of 
Agony.

I

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

SunlightШЩМ sheep, or a total of
There Is no mortal flüore miserable 

than the poor dyspeptic. He is nev
er healthy, never happy—always ail
ing, always out of sorts. Every 
mouthful of. food brings hours of dis
tress—every moment of the day is 
spoiled and soured.

If you are a dyspeptic, you know 
the signs ; the coated tongue, the 
dull headaches, the* heartburn, the 
biliousness, the persistent torment 
after meals, the hopeless despond
ency. Any one of these signs points 
to indigestion. The one sure cure for 
Indigestion is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills. They make new blood—that’s 
the whole secret. Through the blood 
they will brace up your strength, 
waken your liver and set y Our stom
ach right. If you, ask your neighbor 
you will find proof of this right at 
your owji home. Mr. Charles Wood, 
î*rs, Ont., une of the thousands of 
dyspeptics cured by the use of these 
pills, says :—“For upwards of 
twelve years Г was a great sufferer 
from indigestion and nervousness. 
Everything . I ate tortured me. I 
doctored almost continuously^ and 
used almost everything recommended 
for this trouble, but never got more 
than temporary relief until I began 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Words cannot express the good these 
Fills have done me. I am in better 
health than I have enjoyed in years 
before, and I have «proved that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines fail."

Bad blood is the mother of fifty 
D:. Williams’ Pink

ІРІ.

I. Or, ТЦе End of It All SOAP RKDVCE8
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You get a little more value than you 
expect when you buy this tea. We wan? 
your continued orders.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label
FORTY CCNTt-JHOVLD BE FIFTY
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* tf*CHAPTER XII.—Cont. “much about . . . about it. Is it 

like ordinary delirium, where people 
talk in a broken manner without re
alizing what they are saying?’’

“Yes; it is rather like that.’’
She examined the texture of the 

screen with some attention.
“Do you mind telling me, Theo,’’ 

she asked at length evenly, “wheth
er he mentioned your name?’’

Trist reflected for a moment. He 
moved restlessly from one foot to 
the other, then spoke in a voice 
which betrayed no emotion beyond 
regret and a hesitating sympathy.

“He said that Alice had run away 
to join her old lover—meaning me.’’

“Are you sure he meant . . . 
you?’’

“He mentioned my name; 
could be no doubt about it."

Brenda rose suddenly from her 
seat and crossed the room toward 
the window. There she stood with 
her back toward him, a graceful, 
dark silhouette against the dying 
light, looking into the street.

He moved slightly, but did not at
tempt to follow her.

“It Js rather strange," she said 
at length, “that the first name she 
mentioned on landing at Plymouth 
should be yours.’’

A look of blank surprise flashed 
across his face, and then he reflected 
gravely for some moments.

“I am sorry to hear it," he said, 
slowly, “because it would seem that 
my name has been bandied between 
them, and if that is the case my 
Hands are tied. I cannot help Alice 
as I should have liked to do.’’

“I told Alice some time ago that 
it would be much better for us to 

this . . . this miserable af-

E. "Train mothers to intelligently look 
after the health of their families and 
the well-being of a nation is assured.” 

!—Munyon.
( it has assuredly been a labor of love 
for me to study the diseases of children 
jsrith a view to their relief and 
'Many grown people will stubbornly cling 
і to the debilltatinc drugs an 
that are a relic of barbarian 
that It is almost

A week later 
in the same apartment again, 
this

Brenda was sitting 
But

time she was alone. From 
рите kindness of heart Mrs. Wylie 
had managed to al^ow the girl an 
afternoon's leisure, and Brenda was 
spending this very happily amidst 
her books and magazines.

;

Paris green or one-fourth pound of 
white arsenic, and mix thoroughly. 
Either of these washes, thoroughly 
applied with a swab or brush round 
the base of the trees, taking care to 
have it enter all crevices, will do 
much to prevent oviposition by the 
parent beetles of the round-headed 
borer. As egg-laying begins early 
in June and continues into August, 
a preventive wash should be applied 
the latter part of May and renewed 
as required till all danger is past. 
As the flat-headed borer, Chrysob- 
thris femorata, also attacks the por
tions of the trunk and the larger 
limbs, in order to prevent injury 
these should be treated as well 
the base of tree trunk. As these 
washes are known to be effective, 
and are cheaper than white lead, 
they should be preferred. In most 
cases, it is wise to supplement the 

MUNYON’S REMEDIES. j use of preventive measures by ex- 
Munyon’. Medicine Сама. *2M. » “mining the trees in the fall for m- 

and jio. dications of recent borings, and dig
Munyon’s Cold Cure prevent* pneu- out the young borers. 

bo°u"re' 1pricer*2S?8 “P * °° “ ! While white lead may protect cut
° Personal letters addressed to Profv surfaces on a tree without injury, 
Munyon, Philadelphia, U. 8. A., contain-] ! so far as known, one of the brown 
ïy»?*m»Ûy «» u touSîll or yellow Paints is frequently used,
neat wui be given. MB • and is undoubtedly an efficient pro-

і tection. As these other paints are 
harmless to the tree, there is no rea
son known to us why a risk should 
not be taken and white lead used.

Guatemala has the highest deatl - 
rate of any civilized country, 
death-rate is 41 per 1,000. 
other end of the scale comes 
Zealand, with 11 per 1,000.

f
IU

At the 
New
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ГСЖЩу During the last week Alice Hus
ton’s presence in Mrs. Wylie’s house
hold had not been an unmixed suc
cess. There was a slight and al
most imperceptible impatience in 
the widow’s manner, in the inflec
tion of her pleasant voice, |n her 
very glance when her eyes rested up
on her guest's gracious form. Grad
ually the story' had come out, and 
some details were related with un
guarded carelessness, resulting in 
the conclusion, as far as Mrs. Wylie I 
and Brenda were concerned, that 
Captain Htiston might also h8Ye a 
story to tell, differing in tone and 
purport from that related by his 
wronged spouse. Her case against 
her husband was not very clear, and 
in her relation of it there was in 
some vague way a sense of suppres
sion and easy adaptation both 
pointing to the same end. If Bren
da felt this and drew her own con
clusions from it, she allowed no 
sign of such conclusions to appear, 
but accepted the situation without 
comment.

Brenda was apparently immersed 
in the pagps of an intellectual 
monthly review, but at times her 
sweet innocent eyes wandered from 
the lines and rested meditatively on 
the glowing lire. The girl was rest
less. She moved each time ahe
.turned a page, glancing* sometimes în,anag.®, . , . ,,at the Jmall clock on the mantel- lair without your help
piece, sometimes toward the window, You are equal to it, he said de- WISE IDEAS ABOUT COWS. 

a” Ter;Vanlng U*ht,eU She laughed with a faint gleam of Ш the Journal 
There r so* a vague b~Ritual brightness & ^ ^ а“Г Bre£

Count Tolstoi’s manuscripts Vre near °an ‘ approach "o' unagînatWe sentiment, but it is hardly the ‘^“^Feedmg by Mr.

wuhy Ptrh°:m SSjf "Wlp.” he continued, -need coin. EnglaiK,. ^Ev«n;»eo|
much of his writing being absolute- uallv riving wav Her interest in not bc obvious to every casual ob- the most noted of English dairymenly unintelligible to anyone who has the mfgaline upL her lap h^ nev- aa™r- But 1 ">t going to and his across gives evidence that
bad no previous experience of it. er b^ tise than perhmeto “ and lcave Vou to fight this out alone, he has made an exhaustive study of
The count writes his stories three now she could not take in the" mean- LBrenda. I was forced to leave you ,r°“ the
or four times over, but even when ing of the carefully rounded and once’ “^I am not going to do it *lectin* °î» Д u
In type he is so dissatisfied with somewhat affected phases. d°eS №s' Wylie say v!ry intcrestinî to Mlow the
them that he alters extensively at, At length she laid her book down, I to,ib alJ: . ^ , , -Г?

TJ Ia#t m°ment- wif 8аЛ gtZiMg SOftly, ‘fh0 thrf ftre, I on events"” 88 ‘ Є has a rigM to know what he is
^,,Т ^ПГ^:^еГо,8°^е t^ontpmsagTb^eX^tche0' £. ^ V" ™  ̂ ^ * “■

Crow.n, is the son of a Scottish door, she never moved. When the ̂ y 'reiy îlpon her hrip C°But’ until Rightly enough he places great
etonsmaaon, aod commenced his life amid opened the drawmg-room door “аУ ГС1У “pon her help’ But untU stress upon the breeding of his sire,
of hard labor as a boy of ten. Nine ”*h the mumbled announcement of tn^0 lnterrupted Brenda ln an On this point he makes several good
years laur, having completed his a,name *° ,^oae poMe”°r “° door voire -the time has abatements, such as the following:
apprenticeship, he found a situation °f “ra Wylie’s was ever abut Bren- v01ce’ tlme has .4 consider the bull more than

'an ill-equipped, peanilees, deUcate da failed to hear the name, and half started back from the window half the herd when breeding for
lad" — In the verv division of Tv- turned her head without much wel- , , nllau+ioo Tr>” -JtLuu* 1 y remft In her eves her face as white as her snowy milking qualities In other words,ГОШ, which he has for so many years come “ ber аУеа_ throat, her eyes contracted with 1 consider the influence of the- bull
represented in Parliament. , she waf prepar“\? to rise^polite- horror J in handing down the milking char-

has made but one speech Zj^Ltw^the w?ndowaLid here “He ia there!” she whispered acteristics is stronger than the cow.
ШЄ; it was net a brilliant p There unon the hearthrug hoarsely, pointing toward the win- This question of the bull I consider 

one. He bad agreed to lecture on “ltL, touch PQT her black skirt' dow - "in the street. Coming in- the very weakest link in our dairy 
alMMrlcity - before a girls’ seminary, 1 . _ _ , ® to the house!” breeding. Men will naturally keep
Mid had engaged a friend named otioI°, LTnn„ M ever. >heô Her little hands clutched his sleeve their best cows, but very many are
Adame to work the appsratus while )th brown fare and his bland with a womanly abandonment of re- satisfied to either buy or get the 
he talked. But when the- Inventor . , h forehead divided into two Dor- attaint, and he stood quite still in service of any bull, provided the fee 

to address Ще audience, he ti5nB of white and of mahocanv self-reliant manhood. Then he low enough; he may be from a
felt so dosed that he* simply said, v th had rpst«i keeeimr off fountd with surprise that his right short-necked, steer-headed cow with- 
”Ladles, Mr. Adams will now ad- burning sun but casting* no arm was round her shoulders pro- out a ba8T, yet he is expected to get 
draa. you on electricity, ad»M will ^Idow TheT^’o the tee a, ure tecting her. good dairy stock.”
demonstrate what he has to say uai jn-’his calm reliable individual- "Come,” he said, with singular In confirmation of this theory Mr.With the apparatus.” ity ' Just at th^ ^meLt wtn he calmness - "come into anther Evens cites the history of several

The success of Mr. E. A. Brother- was required room. I will see him here.” kuIla prove how valuable they
too. M. P„ in the chemical trade Brenda gave a little gasp, and the Aa he ®Poke he gently urged her were because they had something
hoa won for h%-the name of*The eyes that rat his were, for a sec- toward the door, but she resisted, 5° . t°,4reir, heif“"a. which they
Ammonia KingflF Be started life omi, contracted with some quick and for a moment there was an act- ^ “lrfr^?t:betr^
«t the Calder Vale Ammonia Works, emotion, which he thought was fear, “al physical struggle. The bull, Beauty Bull from the
siutefleM, which he eventually took “Theo'” she exclaimed, “Theo!" "No,” she said, T will see him. Jfmou? cow, Beauty sired Burton 
ever, aftorbands oonvhrting them to Then s*e stopped short, checking 11 Із better. Alice may come in at Broflt’ . a cow which averaged
a limited company in enter..the More herself suddenly, and as she rose he any moment, and before then I must 11’000 p°“cda of mllk,.a year
easily to; Work 'a’proftVsharteg saw the frightened look in her eyes b™ how matters stand between Уеага л1ао he waa tbe alre ot the
Hfheme under which elch employe is again. .them.” following cows:
allowed to hâVe two E10 shares for They shook hands, and for a brief Trist hesitated, and at that mo- white Tail, 2d., yielding after
each year’s service with Ann. He moment neither seemed able to “®nt the bell rang. They stood first calf ...... .......................
la evidently ;a Reliever’ In thrift, for frame a syllable. Brenda’s lips skie by side looking at the closed White Tail, 2d., yielding after
at the CqrotiBteon he opened a were dry, and her throat was door, listening painfully. 2nd calf ... . .............. . .
banking account for each school parched — all in a second. “Perhaps,’’ whispered Trist, “the White Tail, —d., yielding after
child in .Wakefield: He looked round the room ns if maid will say that Mrs. Wylie is 2d саИ .......

It is Always pleasant to have a seeking someone, or the indication out." . r St°r.®s H" У1еМш8 after first
satisfactory balance at one’s bank- of a presence, such as a work bas- They could hear the light footstep _ call ........... ...... ...
er’s, but net many people can vie in ket, a well-known book, or some of the servant, then the click of Stores H., yielding after 2d
this respect with «the Shah of Per- similar token. Brenda concluded the latch. calf......
віа, who, however does not actual- that he was wondering where Mrs. A murmur of words followed, end- Stores H., yielding after 3d
ly keep his balance at a bank, In Wylie might be, and suddenly she ing in the raised tone of a male call . ...
the strong-room of his palace at found power to speak in a steady, voice and a short sbaxp exclamation Little Bobbin, yielding after
trukoron Kp aitenuo v__ even voice of fear from the maid. 2d calf .............................................
$5®.000,000 in gold pteres. ^Thia is “Mrs. Wylie is out!” she said. "I Instinctively Trist sprang toward Little Bobbin, yielding after
not often touched, but is" kept in expect her in by tea time." tba,d*or- . . . , „ ...............
case ef emergency, the Shah evi- He nodded his head — indicated There was a sound of heavy foot- He further says:
dently being of - the wise opinion the chair which she had just left — steps in the passage. Trist’s fin- Some cows breed good heifers and
that unlimited ready cash is not and» when she was seated, knelt gers were on the haindle. He glane- moderate bulls, some vice versa,
only the sinews of war, but the best down on the hearthrug, holding his ed toward Brenda appealingly. For instance the cow Beauty never
possible basis of peace.' two hands to the ftre. “Leave it!she exclaimed. “Let bred me a female that was a patch

грі»*» лиЬх , “Where is Alice?" he asked, in n him come in." on herself; yet her son sired a lot of
Lord Derbv’a thl Peculiar monotone. Before the words were out of her good dairy cows."
гткл if t V? “She is out with Mrs. Wylie------ lips the door was thrown open con- He cites also the historv of the

да»; A.-T HW t u1S Then ... you know?” cealing Theodore Trist. bull Professor, bred from his best
Mmmers tL “Yes, Brenda, I know!” he an- CHAPTER XHI. dairy cow. This bull sired 16 heii-
as Postmaster-General There is a swered gravely* A tall, well-buifit man entered the crs» the poorest of which gave 558
etory told to the effect that in a The ®irl aat forward in her low ro0m hurriedly end stopped short, gallons, or 5,580 lbs. of milk in hercountry poBt° offiefthe (houseГ in cha,r’ "itb ber r° a,r,ms r0S“nB faci"g Brenda: who mrt his gaze frst year, and the highest 10 300
charge treated Lord John vert un- upon her kneea’ hlr slim- whlte with gentle seKNpossession. »>s- m her second year. Of these
civily not being aware of course hands interlocked. For a time she “Ah!" he muttered in a thick heifers, eight gave m their first year
Of his identity When her attitude was off hcr forgetting the voice, and his unsteady hand went an average of 7,590 lbs. of milk; in
became unbearable the «Centrer outward composure taught m the to his long fair mustache. their second year the whole 16 aver-in Ste carï inscHbed^Mfn- Kh°o1 °f which 8116 was 80 аР" a It was a terribly unhealthy face aged 7,940 lbs. of milk each for the
nars ” and the hint was both mm- РарЧ upon which Brenda^s eyes rested in- Уеаг; , , .
fitetn and immediate in its effect Presently she leant back in the quiringly. The skin was cracked in This is a remarkable record from

— chair. There was a screen on the places, and tile cheeks were almost ‘ nrie herd, foi a sire. He quotes a 
table near her — Mrs. Wylie's -palm blue. The eyelids were red and the | Mr- Marshall, also a representative 
leaf — and she extended her hand eyes bloods? iot, win le there was a ! dairyman, who had a somewhat 
to take it, holding it subsequently general sug gestion of pufllness and similar experience with a very pre- 
between her face and the fire, ,so discomfort.' in the swollen features, potent sire and who says: “I 
that il Trist had turned his head1 he : The man. was distinctly repulsive, і certain that the bull is more than 
could not have seen anything but and yet., with a small amount of half the herd as far as milking qual- 
her slim, graceful form, her white tolerant?;, he was a figure to demand ities go.”
hand and wrist, and the screen pity. fJospito his dissipated air і Our dairy farmers will do well to
glowing rosily. He did not turn, there v as that indefinite sense of re- heed these ideas, coming as they do Dr Hammond one or New York’s
however, when he spoke. finement which belongs to birth and from men who have worked the most toremost physicians and an

"I will tell you," he said, “how I j brewing, and which never leaves a problem out to a demonstration. active member of the New York Ath-
came to know.” man who has once moved among I Here is a bit of testimony from letic Club, was recently interviewed

Before continuing, he rubbed his ! gentlemen. Hiere was even a faint 1 Mr. Evens which has the true dairy b a representative of the New York
hands slowly together. Then ho sng, estion of military vanity in his [ ring in it on the feeding question: press ond asked hia opluion as ,
rose fAm his knees and remained drees and caraiage, thougli his figure "A cow, of course, requires a large the merits of cycling as exercise 
standing, near the fire close to her, wars by no means so smart as it proportion of bulky food, but a The doctor stated very decidedly that
but without looking in her dirco- nu.st have bette in bygone days. milking cow has a great amount of ,]e considered it absolutely the ias'i
tion. He seemed to be choosing his The room was rather dark, and lie work to perform; we must give hcr possible if taken with di tion 
wp,7ls' . ,, . jg'lanced round, failing to see Theo a digestible food, and the chief dif- Ho of course excluded all persons

I came home, he said at length, ' t rist, who was leaning against the ference between feeding a beef and a ; ,,“from Gibraltar in an Indian steam- ,-tvall behind him, * : milking cow is, that the latter milks ” trt.melv йеіГсаи^оп^ииІions but
er. a small boat with half a dozen ) “Ah!” he repeated; “Brenda. I better on and requires a moist ;*™y Nearly eve^ patient ' Л-

suppose you are ln ^ tu^ 'i Tn that last sentence Mr. Evens in6 through his hands rode a bicycle
to go forward and look at a sec- ' “where my wife7s to be found ” has struck the key note to the silo . when convalescent, and that it was 
ond-class passenger who was sufier- j ”No, Alfred,” she answered, using question. Every farmer knows how | 1,rogrcsa they made
ing from . . . from delirium tre- j l,is Christian name with a gentle much better cows will do on plenty j T’ rv. ,, mens." і diplomacy which made him waver of succulent, moist pasturage. Milk I In Canada there has been an

He stopped in an apologetic w,ay, I for a moment and sway backward is 87 per cent, water. The water ; pr®“jJc ‘ed re'j'*1 m wbef]mg’ un 1

іж.г.’.їяїлї ms»*-— "■—-u M&nara&s s: s.-'-ri.».. »лтлі s.
sr

“She is my sister. I must do the flow shrinks, while the cow may ! wheeling what the Pullman is to 
best I can for her ” " grow fat. Ensilage is a moist, sue- ! railroading, and there words put

He laughed in an unpleasant wav fuient food. In providing it, the : the argument in the proverbial nut-
“L throwing hër mre the path farmer is helping the cow to do her shell. It allows the rider to hold a

Ч.Й»"rIе”“—
■‘«У,1? 11 , WASH FOR APPLE TREES. |.i,

was given to his words with a cer-j suppose Trist is in England. That I A wash, ,which has proved of great form of outing. "Masrev-HarriH “
tain suppressed anxiety, l^tit no sur-j is why she came home, no doubt." value and is probably as good as •‘Cleveland,’’ “Brantford“ and “Per-

“Shi has never spoken to Theo- any, consists of six gallons of wa- fert“ hicvcles have this "
“Did,” she asked at length.—“did • dore Trist ^ince she married you. ter, containing as mjuch washing frajne °

he recognize you?” Besides, that is not the question, soda as it will dissolve, to which is
“No.’’ Tell їх.6 why you want to fmd Alice, added one gallon of soft soap

What do you propose to do?’’ j one pint of crude carbolic acid; mix
“Thvit is my affair!” he muttered thoroughly. Slake

d nostrum* 
but 1 hold

__ crime to give them
jto children at tbe risk of physical and 
mental degeneration. My remedies fe 
children’s diseases are effective an 
prompt, but they are entirely harmlewu 
Every thoughtful mother should have 
Munyon Family Medicine Chest, anec 
should never fall to keep it supplied witfcf 

. Munyon’s Cold Cure. Cough Cure, Sore 
Throat Cure, Fever Cure, D. D. & C. Tab-, 

- leu, Croup Cure, Cholera Merbus CUre.: 
Constipation Cure, Worm Cure, Face and 
Skin Ointment, Munyon’s Balm and M 
yon’s Plasters. This cheat will prove an1 
unfailing silent friend in the hour of 
need. A few deees of the proper remedy 
given at the right time will prevent long 
and dangerous spells of Sickness, and 
save many doctors’ fees. »

♦ іm,
to SUFFERED FOR SIX YEARSs і*-

І’Ж fDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
MRS. HUFFMAN, OF NA- 

FANEE.

a

i>
!

there
And Now She Recommends Them 

to Other Young Ladies or 
Married Women.

Napanec, Ont., April 27.—(Special) 
—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are one 
of tbe greatest boons ever conferred 
on suffering womankind is the ex
perience of Mrs. John C. Huffman, 
of this place. For the benefit of her 
nister women she has given the fol
lowing statement for publication :

“I have been troubled for about 
six years with Kidney Disease and 
the pain was so great I could not 
stand it. Г could not entertain any 
company.

“One night 
miserable, I read 
cures by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I 
decided to try them. The first box 
bro.ught an improvement, and by the 
time I had taken six boxes I was 
completely cured.

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to any person suffering 
Kidney Disease, 
statement hoping it will help other 
young ladies or married women."

Mrs. Huffman is only one of many 
women who have proved that many 
female complaints are the result of 
disordered Kidneys and are as such 
easily curable by using Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

ГІЯЯЙas

Цс
! .1rЦ FÎS

* A4
Mbs jtttb right 1er lbs purest sad

Wehs 
•il aboutit.

Ш for ear booklet **B" tell big;
. A. Ramsay A So* Maairaal,

mums.
diseases, and 
î ills
thsy convert bad 
iis* red blood, without which there 
саь be neither health nor strength. 
Don’t be persuaded to try something 
else—take nothing but the genuine 
Dr. Williams'
all nfedicine dealers -or sent 
paid at 50c. a bojc, or six boxes for 
12.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

■
will cure them all, because 

blood into good,
PAINT МАКаМ

:
■ ' It

іТн&шанс amen
when I was feeling 

some wonderful 14—20.-,yШ i-tfPink Pills. Sold by m TOP-DRESSING FOR MEADOWS.
We have used a manure spreader 

since the fall of 1898 and find it to 
be one of the best paying farming 
tools we have on our farm, writes 
Mr. T. H. Skinner. Two man can 
put out from 30 to 40 loads per day 
and the manure will be evenly spread 
over the whole surface. We think 
four loads spread with the spreader 
worth as much for crops as five 
loads spread by hand, from the fact 
that the whole surface is covered 
with a fine coat which is at once 
available fob the crop, while by the 
old method the manure is left in 
lumps and forkfuls, and portions of 
the ground will be left without any
thing to feed the crop.

We use the spreader for top-dress
ing and plow land. It is geared 40 
spread from five to 20 loads to the 
acre. For top-dressing our meadows 
we spread ten loads per acre which 
gives excellent results. We consid
er top-dressing the most profitable 
way of applying manure for the pro
duction of hay.

WEIGHT OF A BUSHEL.
According to Act of Parliament, 

the weight of a bushel of the vari
ous commodities given below Is.

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Lime, eighty pounds.
Indian corn,- fifty-six pounds.
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Peas, sixty pounds.
Barley, forty-eight pounds.
Malt, thirty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-four pounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-eight pounds.
'Buckwheat, forty-eight pounds.
Flax seed, fifty-six pounds.
Hemp seed, forty-four pounds.
Blue grass seed, fourteen pounds.
Castor beans, forty pounds.
Potatoes, turnips, carrots, pars

nips and beets, sixty pounds.
Onions, fifty pounds.
Bituminous coal, seventy pounds.

,
8UR Don’tSR BRANDS.m Experiment♦ King Epwardfrom

and I make this withPERSONAL POINTERS.

В.Іof the British other end 
inferior 
brand e,

S: Hotes of Interest About So.-i.e 
Prominent People.

il Headlight "
■

USE’let.

“ Vlotorla”/.

EDDY’S♦
8S “Which do you think should be 

more highly esteemed, money or 
brains ?" “Brains," answered Mako- 
cash. “But nowadays the only way 
a man can convince people that he 
has brains is to get money."

“ Uttle Comet " HULL, CANADA’
ЇР,

FRENCH CLEANING.
For mads ap Goods. Suite In Clo' h, VelreF^t 

■ or Furs sad all saleable home Hangings, nststeg 
Saeeaal tt If done bp fke

BLOOD BARGAINING.
A repellent scene took place before 

the Bey of Tunis recently. It was 
the huckstering for a man’s life, in 
the presence of the victim. He was 
an Arab named Ferchichi, who had 
slain a rival in love and was sen
tenced to die, when, almost at the 
hour fixed for execution, the mur
dered man’s father offered to treat, 
according to the Koran, for the 
price of blood. The bargaining was 
conducted in the Bey’s presence, but 
as the murderer’s family would not 
go beyond $120 to save him, the 
doomed man, after a gleam of hope, 
was led to the gallows and hanged.

Stats or^Omo,^іт^ог Toledo, > 

FRANK J. CHENEY ma 
K aj “cHPNÏfv' E'îlT J',"1r. J. CHENEY dc CO., doing 
in the City Of Toledo, Co 
State aforesa 
pay the sum 
Lars for each 
ТА11ІШ that 
use of HALL'S

ВШЛМ AMUIOAN DYUNO 00 , Montra* 
1*44akes oath

e Arm of 
business 

unty and 
id Arm will 
RED DUL- 

and every case of CA- 
cannot t>6 cured by the 

CATARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY, 

me and subscribed ln 
6th day of December,

A. W. GLEASON.
JS'etary Public

|V'—4 *>■* -
.
і id, and that sa 

of ONE HUND1.

rtr Apply *at Raven Lake Siding near 
Victoria Road, or at 16 King ЗЦ 

I West, Toronto.
1F»20 Moon Lah* Portland Opinent Oe., UmttM

Sworn to before 
my presence, this 
A.D. 1W6.

in

;: SEAL

m RUBBER GOODSHall s Catarrh Cure Is taken inter
nally, and acts directl 
and mucous surfaces 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
«old by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

“So your sister is married ?" 
“Yes, and she did very well—splen
didly. You have heard of the Duke 
of Westminster ?" “Oh. yes. Did 
she marry into that family ?" “Well 
yes, so to speak. She married a 
nephew of one of the Duke of West
minster’s cooks. He is the driver of 
a ’-bus !"

on the blood 
the system.oi

Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence Invited. En
close 3c stamp for circular.

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CS.,
P. O. Box 1143, Montreal.

6-Й

Toledo, O.і

sç During the past year 14,330 Lon- 
taught to swimdon children were 

out of 44,354 who were being in
structed in that art.E

Brass BandContrary to the usual belief, a 
mild winter does not increase the 
death-rato ; on the other hand, «se
vere frosts increase the mortality 
rate. During the great frost of 
1895-6 the London death-rate rose 
to nearly 500 a week in excess of 
the corresponding weeks of the year 
before.

HONORED ABROAD.
Word has recently been received 

that Massey-Harris Company, Ltd., 
nave added another laurel to their, 
many successes. This time the vic
tory was scored in Australia.

The Massey-Harris Stripper-Har
vester in competition with some ten 
other types scored a signal success 
at Smith field, South Australia, on 
25th November, 1902, being award
ed a total of 471$ points, and hav
ing only 476 lbs. 
figures given 
petitor were 467 2-3 points and 572 
lbs. draught.

The Stripper-Harvester is not used 
in Canada—it is not suited to the 
conditions of the climate ; but In 
Australia there are more Stripper- 
Harvesters used than there are 
Binders.

This report only goes to show that 
Massey-Harris machines lead where- 
ever they are. They would not do 
so if they were not built well and 
with good materials.

t:
♦

Instrumente, Drums, Uniforms, Я to.
EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND

Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue. 
600 illustrations, mailed free. Write ns for smy- 
thisg ln Masle or Maslcsl In

The greatest medical authorities 
say that when food is not thorough- I 
ly digested it leaves a mass of un
digested matter at a standstill, when 
immediately fermentation sets in, 
and which thrives from various gases 
and poisonous vapours, creating ful
ness of the stomach and bowels, bad 
breath, furred tongue, dizziness, but 
the worst of all is this generated 
poison passes into the blood, from 
which it is carried to the brain, 
nerves, kidneys, and every import
ant part of the human anatomy. 
Cases of this kind are dangerous, 
and should be treated by a remedy 
of reputation. We have such a re
medy in Dr. August Koenig’s Ham-, 
burg Drops, which has been success-; 
fully prescribed by the medical pro
fession throughout the world foi^ 
more than 60 years. It is a phar-* 
maceutical preparation of the high-) 
est possible order of merit. St. 
Jacobs Oil, Ltd., of Baltimore, are 
the sole proprietors, 50 cents. Di« 
rections in eleven languages.

■ 795 •trameit*.
WHALEY MCE & CO., Lieitel1,338

Toronto, Oat., and Winnipeg, Man. !•»
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder is a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the same time.

938
DomlHlen Line Steamships

Meetresl to Liverpool Bouton to Ur» 
peel, reiilead to Liverpool Vis Qiiiq

Lsrce sail Feet Steamships. Superior —-цтІМІг 
for sli clMMi of eMeeugers. SDeeoi end ЩШшОШ» 
ere emiddups. 8 poolsi Attention hse been swept* tbe 
Second Seines snd Third-Сіма eooommedatim. PeK
№&53МГ“ PftrtTrt’w1' *
tleUrdA, М1Ш* Co, b. Torrence ft Oe.. 1
rmfjwrt» it.. Beetoa. Montreal ssd Mlnnd.

380 atdraught. The 
of the next com-.m .............  857

Carp and pike are the longest-lived 
fish. They both ^have been known to 
live over two centuries.

.............  1,367

603

Millard's Liniment for sale mrçihere :....... 887 »-a

ORANGES LEMONS“Ahd why," asked the teacher, 
“should we always liold the aged in 
respect ?’> “’Cause it’s generally 
the old men that has all the 
ey," Robbie replied.

WEWe have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Seville*.

HAVE
THEmon-

BEST
.nr._____nr.

Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle yeurj

Butter, Egge, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan-.' 

tage for you.
ТИК DAWSON COMMISSION C0„ Limited.,)

ООГ. Went Market et^TOkONTO.
1-45

A New Zealand butcher 
vertised: 
services
our small goods department, we can 
supply real Cambridge and Oxford 
sausages 
shilling."

once ad- 
’ Having now secured the 

of a University man for

For Oirr Slxt/ Years. -

«tLMJSJSfinsJaRTLrJs;
resn by millioo» of mothers for their children while 
teething, with perfect aucosM. It aoethes the child, 
•oftsna the gum*, alleys sll pain, cures wisd colic, ssd 
is the best remedy for tflerrhuis. Is pleatusl to the 
^•le- Bold by druggists In every pert of the wor d. 
Twesly-flre cents » bobtie. Its value is incelculeble. 
Be sure ssd ssk for Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
end take n* other kind. I- lfl

The great opal owned by the Aus
trian Emperor weighs 17oz., being 
nearly six times as heavy as tho 
Koh-i-noor diamond.

at three pounds forip one

Mincrd's liniment Cures Burns, etc. D?*There is a creamery near St. Al
bans, in Vermont, which produces 
the record output of butter of five 
tons a day.

Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, 
eays : “One bottle of MINARD’Sl 
LINIMENT cured a swelling of tho 

and saved a horse

Lady—“This is the second time 
you have received food from me, isn’t 
it ?" Tramp—“It is, mad i n, 
you are at liberty to make 
use you please of my name."

The man who was to preach to 
the most distinguished congrega
tions in England, delivered his first 
sermon in a workhouse, and it was 
Dr. Farrar himself who said that 
“if ever there was a dead failure 
my first sermon was one." One by 

( one the old men and women left the 
infirmary chapel at Salisbury Work
house os the young man proceeded* 
with his discourse, and his first at
tempt was anything but promising 
of the brilliant career which was be
fore him.

r ;id 
what

gamble joint, 
worth $1,40.00."

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, sav- 
ftd the life of a valuable horse that 
jthe Vet* had giveg up, with a 
bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT*.

Minari's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
DR. HAMMOND’S OPINION. Merchant-^J-Qlü V(ju find OTT^That” 

that gentleman waniccHV- Shopman 
‘No ; but I found

didn't want----- " Merchant—“What?
How dare you----- " Shopman—“And
I sold it to him."

few

LuncheonsExpert Testimony on Wheeling— 
The Revival. out what het

—-7=69

Put a variety into Summer 
living—it’s not the time of 
year to live near the kitchen 
range. Libby’s 
Veal Loaf

Potted Turkey 
Deviled Ham

Ox Tongue, &c.
quickly made ready to serve
Send to-day for the little booklet, 
“How to Make Good Things to 
Eat,” full of ideas on quick, de
licious lunch serving. Libbri^s 
Atlas of the World mailed frre 
for 5 two-cent stamps.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago, U. 8. A.

FOLLOWED THE ADVICE.
He was a junior, but keen to get 

His only companion in the first 
smoker was a well-known barrister, 
who had made a large fortune in his 
profession.

“I wish you would tell me your 
secret of success,” the younger man 
said.

In spite of his great age the King 
of Denmark is still an active man, 
and only the other dav" was instr

umental in saving the lives of two 
little children. They were in im
minent danfcer of being run over by 
an approaching electric tram-car 
which was running at a high speed.
With wonderfujf presence of mind, | passengers. There was 
and at a serious risk to his own > on board. One evening I was asked 
safety, the eighty-ftve-year-old mon
arch sprang in front of the car, 
seized the little girls, and dragged 
them to safety; the King's prompti
tude and courage undoubtedly sav
ing the little children from certain 
death-

>

7P
“I will if you will pay my expen

ses during the few days that I 
going to be in New York.”

“I will," was the young man's re-

1piy-
“It is in this advice : ‘Deny every

thing and insist on proof.' ”
At New York the barrister enjoyed 

all the luxuries that a good hotel 
could furnish regardless of expense, 
and when the time for his departure 
arrived passed the “bill," of enorm
ous proportions, to the younger man, 
who was standing near. The latter 
merely glanced at it and returned it.

“Aren't you going to pay?" the 
other asked.

cause

^Shouting Isn’t Proving♦
“Yes . . .” she murmured encour

agingly.
“It was Huston."

it?” In the matter of the so-called Catarrh 
Cures: Others prate and promise; we per
form and prove.

BABY’S BEST FRIEND.v i-tf/
Dr. Agoew’s Catarrhal PowderThe Vest friend baby can liave is a 

simple medicine that will relieve and j 
cure the minor ailments that make 

miserable.

As he spoke he turned slightly, 
and glanced down at her. She had 
entirely regained her geirtle com
posure now, and the color had re- 

Her attention !

Your Savings Safe
WHEN DEPOSITED WITH

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA

is a powder put in tho nostril, not 
mouth. It is not a remedy but the 
and the healing effeet is fslt at ont 
breath will come freely, filling the system 
with a new vigor. Colds and Catarrh are 
relieved, and headache fully cured 
minutes.

Catarrh of twenty years' standing 
cured in a few days.

to the “Pay what ?"
“This bill. Didn’t you promise to 

defray my expenses while I was in 
New York ?"

“My dear sir,” was the quiet re
ply, “ T deny everything and insist 
on proof.’ "

The eminent lawyer paid hia bill 
and laughingly said to the young 
man

“You need no further counsel from 
me.”

his little life often 
Such

very
a friend is Baby’s Own Tab

lets, They cure indigestion, sour 
stomach, constipation, simple fevers, 
diarrhoea, and allay the irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth. 
All mothers who have used these 
Tablets praise them. Mrs. 
Bourgeois, Eastern Harbor, 
says “I have 
Tablets
bàby’a best . friend.

turned to her face.
I

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO

prise whatever.
Torento Street,Hon. Geerre Taylor, the well known 

politician, of Scranton, Pa . write* :
Effect of Dr.AONEW'S CATAFE1AL POWDER 

can truly say was magical. First applica
tion cleared my head Instantly. 1 used it 
according to directions, end I have not 
had the elighteet symptom* since. ”
Dr. ACNEW’8 LIVER ~PILLS

make even a high liver a long liver.
For dullness ef the skin, eruption* j 

I languor and bowel irregularities, £ 
X- «very pUl is ss good as a physi-- —SX 

Щ? oian, although they cost only fjjrj 
<ÿ-ÿy^tenc^^^^fartydo»ea

>
Smithkins—''There’s old BqlTkins. 

I don't care to meet him. Let's turn

шшшшШ ШШШly that you run a chance of being * П0 trout)le 18 hfi did ?
roughly handled."

As he spoke he advanced a 
menaeiivgly. Still she 
ed Trist’s
glance in his direction, 
ever,
ing any sound.

Huston looked slowly Tom id the ! ^ 
room with bloodshot, horrible eyes. 1 

''T0 £ontim»ed). л I

Yoor savings are unquestionably 
safe. You have as security 

Paid-up Capital—$6,000,000.00
ReHerve Fuad------H.OOO.OOO.OO
Invested Funds—$23.600,000.00

F. L. 
N.S.,

used Baby's Own 
and look upon them as 

I have found 
them an excellent remedy for colic, 
and they have done our baby much 
good in many ways." Little ones 
take these Tablets os readily as 
candy, and the mother has a guar
antee that they contain no opiate or 
other harmful drug. Once used al
ways used where there are little ones 
in the home. Sold by druggists or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams' 
MeHteJjw «а-, Шм*ПЦ», Oy.

“And' he never knew, and does 
not know now, thiat you were on 
board?"

It would seem that he divined her 
thoughts, detecting the hidden im
portance of her question.

“No,” lie answered meaningly, as 
he turned and looked down at her— 
‘‘no; but he has not forgotten my. 
existence.” f*

Canada’s Premier CompanyMARRIED BY THJE WAY.
Jessie Watrous, of Middletown, 

Connecticut, apologized for arriving 
late at the school at which she is a 
student. She had met her sweet
heart, William Huxstep, by the 
way, she explained, and had paused 
to marry him.

President : George Uooderbem. 
1st Vice President end Managing 

Director : J. Herbert Moecn.
Sod Vice-President ; W. EL Beatty.

?
Page Metal Gates!

never betray- j 
presence by the merest 

He, how- 
moved slightly, withomt mak-

Stoge or dojjlrfc—light, strong, durable^econ-
^ with eelf-acting latches,*which 6open either 
Z way. A child can open or close ini a strong
- wind—no surface to resist. Best farm gate
- made. Use Pago Fences and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Go., Halted, WilksrvUlft, 
Ont. Montreal, P.Q., and 8t. Johti, N.B. to

t-fShe raised her eyes quickly; but
their glance stopped short suddernly 
at the elevation of his lips. It 1 vas 
only by an effort that she avow led 
meeting his gaze.

“I do not know,” she said wit! 1 a 
Short 1&НКЙ, jn.ftn ?#_рійЛ«Лргу ^ ay,

ВДЦ» <nsSN8!
C—tee 1

j $100 Optes en Account. 
Interest allowed et 31%I

rjou.
■ Minsrd’s Liniment Believes Heutalgla 20-03jh-2-r27
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